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2 Paul Viollis, Worth’s security 
columnist and CEO of the con-
sulting fi rm Risk Control Strate-
gies, predicts that the new year 
will see “an increase in home 
invasion and burglary of the a�  u-
ent, cyber attacks on family o�  ces, 
and threats to Wall Street and 
financial fi rm executives.”

• To counter these grim conse-
quences of a prolonged bad 
economy, Viollis recommends 
“perimeter-based alarm systems 
which notify you when an intruder 
has stepped onto your property.” 

• For online security, Viollis sug-
gests not just the usual precau-
tions, like using an encrypted 
firewall, but also “turning off 
Bluetooth on smart phones to 
prevent hackers from uploading 
your information, which only 
takes about a minute.” 

• Finally, for those heading overseas, 
Viollis notes a rise in anti-American 
sentiment.  “Be careful about what 
you wear and who you use as driv-
ers. All Americans are perceived to 
be wealthy, and perception is all 
that counts.” 

3 For Katja Zigerlig, vice presi-
dent of fi ne art, wine and jewelry 
insurance for the Chartis Pri-
vate Client Group, 2012 is the 
time to take stock of valuable art 
and jewelry. “Dramatic increases 
in precious metal prices warrant 
updated appraisals to insure and 
protect your valuables,” she says. 
Also, Zigerlig notes, make sure 
jewelry, wine, art and other valu-
able collectibles are insured under 
a separate “private collections” 
policy, because “a homeowner’s 
policy doesn’t provide appropriate 
protection for collectibles under 
‘general contents.’”

• Zigerlig predicts an increase for 
2012 in collectors “commission-
ing site-specific artworks for 
their properties” and presenting 
their own collections as museums 
open to the public. 

• To help navigate one or more col-
lections, Zigerlig recommends 
software like ArtSystems or Art-
Vault, which allow you to “track 
exhibition and lending history for 
artwork, and note when the last 
appraisals were.” 

1  Paying attention to the peo-
ple who work in your home is 
an increasingly important task, 
 warns Teresa Leigh, founder 
and CEO of Teresa Leigh House-
hold Risk Management. “The 
average a�  uent household has 
a minimum of 75 vendors and 
subcontractors in its lifetime,” 
she notes. “The homeowners are 
out creating the money, and may 
have no idea who the contractor 
in their bedroom is.” 

• Leigh cautions against interviewing 
prospective employees in your 
home, because though most po-
tential employees are hardworking, 
honest people, why expose yourself 
to a security risk?

• Leigh urges clients to review invoices 
meticulously, as the difficult 
economy has led to an increase in 
double and triple billing. It is also 
spurring desperate job seekers to 
“romance—not just embellish—
their resumes,” making up entire 
work experiences, Leigh says. 
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4 James Gersten, president of 
Culinary Concepts Hospitality 
Group, which manages several 
of Jean-Georges Vongerichten’s 
restaurants, hopes that 2012 will 
signal the end of “supersized por-
tions, sweet martinis and service 
sta�  introducing themselves by 
name” and the beginning of “more 
accessible luxury.”

• For Gersten, accessible luxury means 
restaurants that are “elegant but 
soulful rather than slick, moving 
away from the Las Vegas-ifi cation of 
dining.” Customers will demand, and 
restaurants provide, more responsi-
ble sourcing of food. 

• “We’re also going to see smaller 
plates and portions as the United 
States catches up with what’s 
happening in the rest of the 
world,” Gersten says. “It’s more 
social and more healthful.” 

• Among Gersten’s picks for the new 
year: Tertulia in New York and the 
Atlanta gastropub Holeman & Finch 
Public House. “You don’t normally 
talk about great food in Atlanta, but 
it’s just delicious.” 

5  For Dominique Callimanopu-
los, founder and president of 
Elevate Destinations, a high-end 
agency specializing in bespoke 
philanthropic and eco-minded 
vacations, 2012 will be the year of 
meaningful family trips. “Traveling 
with your family and volunteering 
for part of your vacation strength-
ens family values and creates a 
legacy for your children and grand-
children,” says Callimanopulos.

• But virtue needn’t preclude com-
fort. “Some of the most effective 
and community-oriented eco-
lodges are high-end properties,” 
she says. Callimanopulos recom-
mends carbon offsetting your 
flights “through reputable organi-
zations such as Sustainable Travel 
International.” 

• Another way to make a trip memo-
rable and to provide a positive 
impact is to donate to a respected 
and relevant NGO, including orga-
nizations such as the Global Fund 
for Women, Landesa, The Ocean 
Foundation, Plan International and 
Water for People.

• “Consider contributing to a project 
before you visit. Many organizations 
can build a school or a well with your 
donation that you can visit once 
you’re in the country,” Callima-
nopulos advises. 

6 Paul James, global brand 
leader for the Starwood Hotels 
Luxury Collection and the St. 
Regis Hotels and Resorts, says 
luxury travelers in 2012 should 
book early and be open-minded. 
“The great vacation resorts enjoyed 
very high occupancies last sum-
mer, with a lot of customers ending 
up in second-choice destinations. 
I can’t see this pattern changing in 
the new year,” James explains.

•  Another suggestion: Combine 
work with pleasure. “We’re noticing 
an increase in family travel, but 
much of this travel is for work. 
Family travel destinations are 
expanding. You’re no longer lim-
ited to the Caribbean.” 

• As for underrated destinations, 
James predicts that “Wales is 
about to have a moment. I think 
it taps into the macro trend for 
indigenous experiences. It offers 
good food. And it’s about the 
power of being the fi rst—nobody 
has been to Wales.” 

• Wherever they go, travelers should 
make more frequent use of hotel 
butlers and concierges, James says. 
“From having snacks prepared for 
your children to having the con-
cierge plan an itinerary for you, they 
can really make a difference.”
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7 Bev Taylor, founder of the 
college admissions consultancy 
The Ivy Coach in Manhattan, 
hopes never to read another 
application essay about commu-
nity service in Guatemala. “Many 
a�  uent students write about how 
they want to help those less fortu-
nate, so they travel to build homes, 
and then they fl y back in fi rst class, 
when they could be doing some-
thing for the needy in their own 
backyard,” she points out.

• Taylor also cautions that applicants 
and their families should avoid 
revealing too much wealth. “If dad 
is CEO of Google, that should be on 
the application because he would 
be a potential graduation speaker,” 
Taylor says. “If dad is a CEO of a 
midsize company, play down the 
title because it’s important not to 
come off as entitled.” 

• Another important tip, Taylor says, 
is to apply to as many schools as 
possible. “Kids used to apply to six 
or eight colleges, but now many are 
applying to 20,” she says. “Years 
ago, colleges were looking to ac-
cept; now they’re looking to reject.” 

8 Tim Ferguson, founder and 
managing partner of the urban 
enterprise-focused merchant 
bank Next Street, thinks 2012 
will see a major increase in mis-
sion-based investment. “In the 
last few years, some thoughtful 
high net worth individuals have 
used their assets to generate a 
market-based return by investing 
in things like a� ordable housing 
and small businesses,” he says.

• Ferguson says that would-be phil-
anthropic investors should start 
by reading Rockefeller Philan-
thropy Advisors’ publications on 
impact-based investing and the 
joint research publication from 
J.P. Morgan and the Rockefeller 
Foundation (available at rockpa.
org and rockefellerfoundation.org). 

• They should also familiarize 
themselves with the Global Impact 
Investing Network and the Global 
Impact Investing Rating System, 
which measure funds’ perfor-
mance. “Until recently, most money 
has been focused on the microfi -
nance movement internationally. I 
think there’s a desire to bring some 
money back to the United States.” 
(Ferguson’s Next Street is about to 
launch a fund focused on providing 
loans to small businesses.)

• Investors can contribute not 
only monetarily but also through 
expertise. “Small businesses need 
help on the advisory side, not just 
the capital side,” Ferguson says.

For more information, contact:

Dominique Callimanopulos
617.661.0203 
elevatedestinations.com

Tim Ferguson
i nquiries@nextstreet.com
617.318.6500 or 646.392.9500
nextstreet.com

James Gersten
info@culinaryconcepts.com
 212.488.1545
culinaryconcepts.com

Paul James
914.640.8100
starwoodhotels.com

Teresa Leigh
info@teresaleigh.com
212.292.4210 or 919.773.9272
teresaleigh.com

Bev Taylor
 director@theivycoach.com
212.600.0312 
theivycoach.com

Paul Viollis
info@riskcontrolstategies.com
 212.267.6992
riskcontrolstrategies.com

Katja Zigerlig
katja.zigerlig@
chartisinsurance.com
212.458.8861
chartisprivateclient.com
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